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Coed Escapes 
Car Accident 
Uninjured 

By BUNNY ROBINSON 
SJS sophomore coed Karen 

Damson was discharged by the 
San Jose Hospital last night after 
she was struck by a car late yes-
terday afternoon. 

Miss Barnson es idently was on 
her way home from class when 
she was hit at the intersection of 
10th and San Fernando streets. 

She was rushed to the hospital 
where X-rays determined "no ser-
ious injuries." 

Hospital authorities stated that 
Miss Barnson was "bruised and 
scraped." 

Driver of the car was Edmond 
Mendonso, a merchant seaman, 
presently residing in Martinez, 
Calif. 

lie had been traveling west on 
San Fernando street and was mak-
ing a left turn onto 10th street 
when his carhit Miss Barnson. 

Traffic officers Jay Bropst and 
folly Miller who arrived a few 
minutes after the accident said 
that Mendonso "evidently did not 
see" Miss Barnson. 

Miss Samson lives with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Odell L. Barn-
son, 122 S. 12th St., San Jose. 
Mrs. Barnson is a nurse at San 
Jose Hospital. 

Campus Magazine 
To Accept Work 
Of SJS Writers 

Aspiring SJS writers have an 
opportunity to have their mater-
ial published in Ree d, campus 
literary magazine. 

Publicity Chairman Steve White 
announced yesterday that the 
magazine is sOzepting poems, ea-
says and short stories for its May 
publication date. 

Contributors are required to 
submit their manuscrpits to the 
English office, H26, before March 
24. 

"Writers who are submitting 
articles to the Phelan Literary 
Awards Contest," said White, "and 
want the same articles to be pub-
ished in Reed, should submit dugli-
cate copies to the magazine." 
White also specified that manu-
scripts are limited to 4000 words. 

Dr. Robert H. Woodward, pro-
fessor of English, is faculty ad-
viser for Reed, which is publish-
ed by Pegasus, the college’s liter-
ary society. 

Music Lit. Class 
To Feature Liszt 

A musical program featuring 
Franz Liszt will be presented at 
a regular meeting of the Survey 
of Music Literature class today 
at 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall. 

Students interested in attending 
meetings of the class are welcome, 
a spokesman from the Music De-
partment announced. Meetings are 
held on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings at 11:30. 

. Tuesday’s program will include 
a film on Liszt as well as some of 
his hest known piano compositions. 
SJS students will perform. 
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SAE LIONS HIT AGAIN 

AMA 

Those Lions of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity base hkeen hit again 
�this time by paint. The cats, called "Theta" and "Epsilon," were 
unveiled only last Friday afternoon at 184 S. 11th St. Some per-
son or persons over the weekend rudely painted them, fratinen 
charge. The latest episode of the picked-on -lions is mild compared 
to what happened to another pair last May 28. That’s when they 
were shattered by a dynamite hlamt.�photo by Bob Kauth. 

Nationally Recognized 
Educator Talks Tonight 

Dr. Harold R. W. Benjamin, educator and author, will discuss 
"Marks of Mastery in Teaching" tonight at 7:30 in the Music Concert 
Hall at a lecture sponsored by the local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, 
national education honor society. 

Currently directing a Connecticut study of the role of the public 
schools, Dr. Benjamin has surveyed education systems and served on 
consultative missions in’ various European, Latin American and Asia-

tic countries. 
Author of "Saber-Tooth Currie-

. tile and seven other books, Dr. 
1Benjamin has been a member of 
many education boards and com-
missions in the United States, in-
cluding the Advisory Board of the 
Air Training Command, 1953-58. 

Dr. Benjamin undertook his pre-
sent assignment as director of the 
Connecticut study in September. 
He is on a one-year leave from 
his position at George Peabody 
College for Teachers, Nashville, 
Tenn., where he has been a divi-
sion chairman since 1951. 

His academic background also 
includes serving as associate pro-
lessor of education and director 
of student teaching at Stanford 
University, and dean of the col-
leges of education at the Univer-
sity of Maryland and the Univer-
sity of Colorado. 

DR. HAROLD BENJAMIN 
. . . educator and author 

Rally Group Elects Lupton 
Ed Lupton, a freshman from 

Redwood City, was appointed trea-
surer of Rally Committee at a 
meeting of the group’s executive 
council yesterday. 

Lupton is replacing Ron Robin-
son. who withdrew from the office 
last week. 

Applications for the co-chair-
manship of card stunts sub-com-
mittee were read. Doug Hope, 
freshman from Oakland, and Ann 
Put-pus, freshman from Millbrae, 
were appbinted. The co-chairmen 

for this sub-committee were ap-
pointed now rather than in Sep-
tember so they can begin getting 
ideas and drawing stunts for the 
football season, according to 
Mickey Simonet, Rally Committee 
chairman. 

The new constitution for Rally 

Committee was discussed at the 

meeting. It was explained that 
the new constitution contains 
definite rules for the song girls 
and yell leaders so that the co-
ordination and spirit will be bet-
ter than it has been in the past. 

MISSILE LAUNCHING SUB 

CAS Orayback, first submarine equipped to fire 
the Regulus guided missile. Is shoon at Mare 
Inland, California, %%hero it was built and vows 

,..tretA4 

M11,01111111441. The craft displaces approximately 
4000 tons and is one of the largest submers-
ibles in the Norld.�International photo 
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SJS Adopts ’Wait and See’ Policy 
in Its Engineering Expansion Efforts 
Education Board 
Meets, Breaks Ice 
For Accreditation ’ 

By GEORGE SKELTON 
A policy of "wait and see- has 

been adopted by SJS in its bat-
tle for engineering program ex-
pansion after the State Board of 

; Education broke the ice for un-
dergraduate course accreditation 
at a Santa Rosa meeting Friday. 

"All we can do nos’, is vi a it tor 
the liaison committee’s thud re-
port," engineering head Norman 
0. Gunderson told The Spartan 
Daily yesterday. 

The liaison committee, compos-
ed of representathes of the Uni-
versity of California and the state 
board, should make its report 
within the next few weeks, Gun-
derson estimated. 

"ACCREDITATION SET" 
"I think accreditation is set. 

And although the board didn’t re-
commend de-
grees, I still feel certain we’ll be 
able to offer them within the next 
two years. With the increase of 
enrollment and industry in the 
Santa Clara Valley, the Univer-
sity of California can’t meet all 
the demands," Gunderson said. 

The engineering head dis-
agreed with a portion of the 
Joint staff’s report presented at 
Friday’s meeting. 
The report stated that "There 

is very little actual need for gra-
duate degree training in California 
or the San Jose area beyond what 
now exists or in.1110111emPinIed." 
DEMAND DECLINING 

The report also said, "Supply 
and demand for engineers is near-
ly balanced at present but the de-
mand is gradually going down. 
There is beginning to be an over-
supply." 

Gunderson said several Santa 
Clara Valley industrialists com-
plained that they had not been 
interviewed when the facts were 
being gathered. one of the larg-
est industries in the area, Lock-
heed Corp.. was not approached, 
according to Gunderson. Lock-
heed plans to increase. its engi-
neering staff from 1100 to 4000 
within the next two years. 
"As far as the supply and de-

mand for engineers going down, 
this may be accounted for by the 
recession. But with the govern-
ment planning to hand out more � 
defense contracts, the demand is 
bound to go up again," Gunderson 
said. 
"C0171.1) BE WORSE" 

He admitted, however, that, "We 
could have done much worse up 
there. I’m pleased. It appears we 
have at least got accreditation! 
set." 

Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen 
(R-Los Gatos) had much strong-
er feelings toward the report. 
"The conclusions reached are all 

contrary to what I’ve heard in 
talking to Santa Clara Valley in-
dustrialists during the last year. 
I don’t know where they got their 
facts hut it sure wasn’t from in-
dustry or state schools. There 
must be somebody behind the 
scenes somewhere trying to keep 
graduate engineering degrees from 
SJS," Allen said. 

The assemblyman is co-author 
of a hill now before the legisla-
ture, All No. 1, which would allow 
state colleges to offer accredited 
engineering courses. Allen said he 
expects the hill to come up for 
discussion before the legislature 
tomorrow night. 

Bids for Jr. Prom 
On Sale Tomorrow 

Junior Prom bids will go on sale 
tomorrow in the Outer Quad. Price 
of the bids is :53. Theme of the 
dance, which will be held March 
21 in San Mateo’s Villa Motor 
lintel. is Venetian Springtime. 

Walt Tolleson’s band will supply 
music for the event, which will he 
held in the Pacifica Room, Ap-
proximately Roo people can be 
actoillbdated in this room. 

.111111/4 

IN THE GOOD OL’ SUMMERTIME 
Joe H. West, iit�an of educational sl�r�le.,. and I Lira, I.  and Miss Esidyn RAMON..  Ille II 
the summer sessions, center, takes an armload sessions secretary, right. Announcements are 
of 25,000 preliminary announcements of 195l4 being mailed to prospective summer sessions 
Summer Sessions from Miss May Mural, soph- students.�photo by Jerry French, 
omore business secretarial major from Santa 

SJS Summer Session Bulletins 
Hit 25,000 Circulation for ’58 

More than 25,000 preliminary 
announcements of the 1958 SJS 
Summer Sessions are being mail-
ed to prospective students, Joe 
H. West, dean of educational ser-
vices anti summer sessions, an-
nounced today. 

Besides describing special fea-
tures of the four-week, six-week 
and combined ten -week sessions, 
the booklets include a return 
postal card for the use of off-cam-
pus students requesting a copy of 
the Summer Session catalog. 

Applications for registration 

SINGAPORE A token force 01 
Indonesian central government 
troops has landed on an island off 
the east coast of Central Sumatra. 
starting a long-expected drive 
against rebel positions, a revolu-
tionary source said yesterday. 

The source said a platoml of 
government troops landed Sunday 
at Bengkalis, a 42-by-12 mile is-
land just off the Sumatra coast 
at the mouth of the Sink River 
in the Malacca Strait 120 miles 
west of Singapore. 

� � � 

BUENOS AIRES - At least 10 
pessons were killed and many were 
injured when an Argentine air 
force jet fighter crashed on a main 

- Cancer Society 
Names Chairmen 

s 1.0 k SmotenskN and rIvn 
Blackman. assistant professors in 
the . Department of Health and 
Hygiene, were appointed &Aiwa-

tion Chairmen for the San Jose 
Unit of the American Cancer So-
ciety last week. 

They will be consultants for the 

San Jose area. Part of their job 
will be in educating people to note 
the danger signals of cancer. Dr. 
SmOlensky pointed out that 80,000 
people, who could have been saved, 
die each year for failure to notice 
early cancer symptoms. 

permits, included in the catalog, 
must be returned to the Summer 
Sessions office by June 2. Per-
mits will be issued in the order 
the applications are recived. SJS 
Student now in attendance my pick 
up registration applications or 
catalogs directly from the Sum-
mer Sessions office after April 1. 

"Preliminary announcement 
blanks should be filled out and 
returned as soon as possible so 
that applicants may receive their 
1958 catalogs," Dean West ex-

plains, 

sty. ct in a Buenos Aires surburb 
yesterday 

The plane hit the road in the 
C.astelar region of the city, burst 
into flames, and then rocketed 
along the street like a giant burn-
ing scythe for 230 feet. 

� � � 

WASHINGTON-- Rep. John E. 
Fogarty (D-R.I introduced a bill 
yesterday to guarantee i0 weeks 
Of jobless pay to men thrown out 
of work by the business slump, 
with the federal government pay-
ing part of the cost. 

He offered the measure soon 
after the White House announced 
President Eisenhower tomorrow or 
Thursday will give Congress his 
own plan to extend the number 

’ of weeks the jobless may draw on_ 
employment compensation under 
various state laws. 

"Catalogs will include registra-
tion permit applications designed 
to prevent overcrowding during 
mirly hours of registration for the 
six or ten week sessions." 

Dates for the 1958 Summer Ses-
sions are: Six weeks’ session, 
June 23 to Aug. 1; four weeks’ 
session, Aug. 4 to Aug. 29; ten 
weeks’ session. June 23 to Aug. 29. 

- 

PAA To Offer 
Aero Majors 
Summer Jobs 

Personnel 5,,p,.:,:,!,ndent from 
Pan American Airways, R. A. Win-
chester. will interview students 
majoring in aeronautics who are 
interested in summer employment 
in aircraft maintenance and oper-
ations Thursday between 9 and 11 
a.m, in the Aeronautics 1.ab. 

Thomas I,eonard, department 
head, said the program offered by 
Pan American gives the student 
an excellent opportunity for ex-
perience and a good pay scale. 
Five students from the Aeronau-
tics Department were employed by 
Pan American last year when the 
the program was first introduced. 

At 11 a in, Winchester will lec-
ture to an aeronautics class and 
other students interested in the 
employment program on "Inter-
national Air Transportation." 

sosicossssssssP.;:e 

� � � 

WASlIINGTON The Army an-
nounced yesterday that it a.ill 
give free. four-year rmilege 
cations to a limited number of 
enlisted men and women who sign, 
up for 12 years of military gem -
vice. 

Under the plan, about 300 GIs* 
and WACs will study each year at  
colleges of their chniee. The pur-
pose of the program. the Arm 7’7 

said, is "To provide a hard cu� . 
of trained career specialists and 
non-commissioned officers." 

Your weight 
and you. fortune: 
You weigh 267 
pound and your 
feat hurt! You 
will find relief in 
a pair of easy-
fitting, fine 
looking saddles 
from Roos. They’re 
washable. 14.95 

Kolry 13dwn 
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ve Daily Comment 
Space Comics or Space Travel? 

Th., following editori�- won � second prise trophy 
for Charlene Shattuck at California Int�rcellsigiate Press 
Association coatitst in Fresno last week. 

Why Johnny can’t read�tlsis is what parents, 
educators and the general public were wondering 
a year ago. Now the question is, why can’t Johnny 
excel in science? Why is Johnny, and the millions 
of Johnnys in schools across the nation, more inter-
ested in making miniature cars, model airplanes 
and ham radios than in producing atomic bombs, 
rocket ships and satellites? 

"We must emphasize science," cry the nation’s 
leaders. -We must encourage young people to 
strive for scientific achievements." 

And so, slowly but surely. Johnny is being 
pushed out of the woodshop, off the football field, 
away from the music building and into the scientific 
laboratory. 

What is the result? Let’s suppose Johnny is a 
boy of twelve who is entering his first year of 
Shows junior high school. There he is re-

quired to take one semester of art Great and one semester of science. He en-
Promise joys drawing and shows great pro-
mise as a painter. He comes home with an "A" 
in the course. 

The next semester he is enrolled in science. 
Johnny doesn’t like science. He doesn’t understand 
what is going on, and furthermore he doesn’t really 

care. He would rather be out somewhere with his 
sketchbook and pencil. He tries hard to learn but 
he is just not what we often call "scientifically 
minded." So he gets a "D" in the course. 

At the end of the year he brings home his 
final report cerd. He is ordinarily a very good stu-

Readers’ Reflections 
Athletics’ Value 
Editor: 

Since the director of 

1 

athletics 

HOLLYWOOD 
STUDIO 

and Camera Shop 

GRADUATION 

PORTRAITS 
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EXPELLED? 

At last, all eort,,n drip-dry 
shirts are a reality! Van Heusen 
has achieved this triumph in 
the new Vantage shirt which 
is 100ci cotton, drip-dries in 
a jiffy, and needs no ironing! 
At only $5, it’s the all-around 
shirt for college men, and also 
has a few special uses which 
you might possibly overlook. 

You’re erpelled frost school. 
Since you have no money, 
you’re forced to walk home 
(you live in Lovelyville, 1,357 
miles away). The Van Heusen 
Vantage shirt is Perfect for 
this situation. First, you can 
wash it in the many brooks 
you pass as you trudge along 
the open road ... and, as you 
eatch a quick wink in a hollow 
log, it will Orip-dry and be 
neat and snappy for the next 
lap of your trek. Second, 
because Vantage is all cotton, 
it looks so smart that you 
begin to feel well-educated. 

People will say, "there goes a 
cultured chap." 

You’re wale boy on the foot-
ball tram. Ideal spot for Van 
Heusen Vantage shirts. We 

� 

is asking for $10,000 for the men’s 
spring activities, will The Spartan 
Daily please print the percentage 
of the ASB budget that has been 
allocated for spectator sports this 
school year? (Please include the 
rally committee’s percentage.) 

If the ASB budget allocates a 
good proportion of it� budget to 
student extra-curricular cultural 
pursuits as well as spectator 
sports, then $10,000 should be 
given to the men’s spring athle-
tic activitim 
flowe�er, if this is not the case. 

then it seems that this should be 
taken into consideration should 

We’ll launder your ’clothes and linens 
for you. quickly end thoroughly, at 
cost of only pennies per day! Every-
thing is returned promptly with that 
"like new" sparkle. Special rate with 
MB Card on Tues.. Wed. and Thurs. 

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE 
South Third at San Salvador 

DON’T 
WORRY 
ABOUT A 
THING! 

ask you, what does a water 
boy have most of? Precisely 
. . . and after you hang-dry 
them from the goal post . 
you can wear them heroically 
like a quarterback. 

You owe the laundry $342.45. 
Let us say you owe the laundry 
$342.45 and are ashamed to 
show your face there, and even 
feel terror when you smell the 
disinfectant floating out of 
the Laundromat. A set-up for 
N’aritage! Since it drip-dries, 
arid needs no ironing, you need 
never enter the laundry again. 
And because it’s all cotton, 
it’s so elegant -looking, you can 
pass the laundry with 
equanimity. The owner, seeing 
you stroll by in your Vantage, 
will say to himself. "No sense 
dunning Morgan for that 
dough. He’s so rich, he’s bound 
to pay me soon." 

In Vantage, you inspire 
confidence. In Vantage, you’re 
set for every college occasion. 
At better stores everywhere, or 
write to Phillips-Van Heusen 
Corp.. 417 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 16, New York. 

dent, and nis grades in most subjects are quite 
high. But down at the bottom of the report card 
is the "0" in science. It doesn’t matter that Johnny 
is near the top in most of his classes. The fact that 
he is a talented artist seems to be relatively un-
important to his parents, the principal, people in 
the community, and the majority of his teachers. 
America has an overabundance of artists, they say. 
What we need is scientists. And so Johnny is 
frowned upon by the "older generation." He may 
even be treated as a failure, before he has a 
chance to succeed. 

Let’s also suppose that Johnny has a classmate 
named George. George is the kind of boy who 
Comic wants a chemistry set at the age 

of six, who reads science magazines Book rather than comic books, whose 
Reader teachers proudy call a "scientific 
genius." Unlike Johnny, George does very well 
in science. His grades in English, physical educa-
tion, music, history, and art are average, but he 
gets an "A" in science. What a difference there 
is in reaction to the two boys. George is looked 
upon with favor; he is even considered by some to 
be the more intelligent of the two. He has some-
thing worthwhile to offer. 

The conclusion should be obvious. What would 
happen if we fried to produce millions of Georges? 
True, we might develop scientifically, but in other 
fields the results could be quite dangerous. 

Yes, let’s do encourage the Georges in our 
schools. But in so doing, let’s don’t overlook Johnny, 

Entliameliar Us 1;700 
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On New York’s Southern Tip  

Coney Island 
What does a prize-winning fea-

ture story look like? The follow-
ing feature was written by Max 

Shapiro, last semester’s fine arts 
who in the long run might give us something far editor. It took first prize in the 
more lasting and worthwhile. California Intercollegiate Press 

Assn. Conference held at Fresno 
recently. It was written under 
pressure, with no beforehand in-
formation. His only Instructions: 
write a 900-word feature on some 
national park or travel resort. 

Reactions 
the ASH budget u%eremphasize 
spectator sports at the expense of 
cultural activities that enrich and 
develop a student as much as 
classroom learning? 

Bob Geary ASB4696 

’Dishonest Propagandist’ 
Editor: 

Dr. Pooling (in Life Magazinei 
accused Dr. Teller of being a dis-
honest propagandist. Dr. Teller 

’ verified that accusation. He first 
established rapport with the au-
dience by telling us something we 
all agree with and then made some 
misleading comments in an at-
tempt to ridicule those who fear 
that nuclear testing causes gene-
! :0 damage. 

Or. Teller said that there is 
not ’sufficient data to prove 
scientifically that low amounts’ 
of radiation can cause genetic 
damage. However, he did not 
tell us how much verification Is 
required to "p r 0 v e." the hy-
pothesis, nor did he tell us that 
a scientist can make an Intelli-
gent guess before a hypothesis 
becomes "proven." 
Over 9000 scientists, including 

numerous geneticists and bioch-
emists whose field of study is per-
tinent to the question, fear that 
nuclear testing causes genetic 
damage. Dr. Teller, who is not a 
geneticist or a biochemist, chair/VS 
that the fears of those 9000 Alen. 
tists are unfounded. 

Dr. Teller tried to convey the 
Impression that it is the total 
dosage of radiation that causes 
the damage. This is false. The 
damage is caused by the individual 
particules of radiation. The great-
er the dosage the greater the pos-
sibility that some of the particles 
will hit some crucial molecules in 
the germ plasm and cause muta-
t ion. 

Geneticists reason that any 
Increase whatsoever in the total 
radiation on a large population 
will result in an increase In the 
mutation rate. 
Dr. Teller himself estimates that 

nuclear testing will cause a 0.1 
per cent increase in the mutation 
rate. That means 1500 deformed 
childien per year. To Dr. Teller 
it is absurd to be concerned about 
the welfare of such a small num-
ber of children. 

ASB 13344 and ASH A5594. 
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Nature -lovers planning an East 
Coast vacation this year might 
do well to consider a unique rec-
reation area located on New York 
City’s southern tip. 

True, it has no towering hills, 
no roaring waterfalls, no wooded 
glades and no lung stemmed wild-
flowers. But it does have a tower-
ing parachute jump, roaring roller 
coasters, wooden boardwalks and 
quite a few Row-stemmed bathing 
beauties, 

The area, of course, is Coney 
Island. America’; honky-tonk play-
ground. 

There’s no pliwe quite like it 
anyuhere, and the fact that the 
vast majority of New York’s 
residents have never ventured 
farther west than New Jersey 
doesn’t prevent them from in-

AMERICAN 
AIRLINES 

c.i�swrec.,Aeil .r$A0 

Do you like to 
travel? 
If you ore sirlle arid between 191/2 
and 26. there a splendid opporfun-
ty waiting Ii you. Along with its 

current saviors- an, American Airlines 
needs many ^ ,re attractive Stewer. 
daises. Y- of be 52" to 5’8" in 
height, I3G 1- or less in proportion 
to height 20/50 eyesight or 
b titter wth ut corrective lenses. 
Those ac,entei have FREE TRAIN. 
ING. eere",-. salaries, liberel 
pens* err,- and the privilege of 
free travel. 

Even though you may not reach the 
minimum age requirement, if you are 
interested in this career, please fee, 
free to clisru,s this with us. 

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
Tuesday. March 18th 

Confect Placement Office 
for apeointattnt 

41 

siting- that the island’s man-
made flora and fauna rival the 
scenic attractions of Vol:route, 
Grand Canyon or any other spot 
more generously endowed by 
nature. 

Reaching Coney Island from any 
part of New York is simplicity 
itself: find a south -bound subway 
and ride it to the end of the line. 
NOISE, COLOR, SMELL 

Once there, one enters a city 
of noise, color and smell. The noise 
is the crack of target gallery 
rifles, the rumble of amusement 
rides and the patter of carny bar-
kers. The color is the fire-red of 
signboards, the yellow and green 
of striped carousel ponies and the 
dazzling white of fun -loving swab-
bies. The smell is the whiff of a 
sizzling hot dog, a breath of brac-
ing salt air or an acrid sting of 
hot machinery oil. 

Mechanical marvels dot Coney 
Island. It has six or seven thun-
dering roller coasters, a 230-foot 

Ancient, Modern Spartans 
Display Many Similarities 

By LOU LUCIA 
We have found startling similarities between present it.iy Spart.1 

and the Sparta of ancient Greece. 

For instance, in the year CLXVII many students were assembled 
in the pavilion to watch the onslaught that was to transpire between 
the 1.ions and Spartans. (COP-SJSi. 

One male at the contest was eyeing one of the typically beau-
tiful coeds who happened to he wearing an especially tight-fitting 
toga. 

She was pretty. He decided she would go to th.e  races with him. 
Ile stopped at the nearest eolonade where the nectar was being 

sold and ordered a large fur himself and a small fur his female corn-
PalliOn. I Note � 11e, tuo, had bruited finances his G I. check Was 
only $1). 

Ile had always claimed his head WIN in, did as "the Rock of Gi-
braltus," and proved it by staying conscious. They finished their nee-
tar and walked out hand-in -hand to his underslung chariot. 

Ile drove up Santos Fernando,* road, went through the 
market place, and up to the street of races before making a left 
turn. A short time later they pulled up in the parking lot of the 
"Coulon Odes" (Kerosene Club/. 

It was as crowded as usual. They decided to stay and watch the 
blond adonis plunk away at his lyro with s.;:ch favorites as "Mama 
..00k at Sparta -Day." 

While listening to the famed balladeer lament "Down by the 
Seaside . . Greec.ian," he thought of going outside with the girl and 
looking at the moon and its goddess Diana. 

Ile asked, "Would you like to see Diana with a strong, eourageons 
undaunted warrior?" 

She replied, -Yes, where can I find such a man?" 

Unique Playland 
high parachute jump tower and arcades, ski, ball ganle,;, girly 
the world’s largest ferris wheel. ! shows and what have you lining its 

It has motor scooter rides where streets, 
frustrated motorists can relieve It has Steeplechase, a :10-rlde 
tensions by whacking into other amusement pa rk in Its own 
autos. It has an array of penny right. It has fine restaurants. 

Fresh Trial Mixer 
I It has a four-mile stretch of 

At yesterday’s meeting of the 
Freshmen Class a triad mixer with 
freshmen from Cal and Stanford 
was decided upon. The date for 
the mixer is May 10 at Stanford. 

The mixer is open to all fresh-
men students. Those. interested in 
working on the committee for the 
program are invited to attend a 
meeting tomorrow at 3:45 p.m. 
in CH313. 

Huston’s 
HOBBY SHOP 
� Modid Plan�s � floes 

� H�nd,cr�ft 
"Everyfhlog tar Year Needs" 
293s. 1st CY 44050 

To err is human... 

white-sand beaches. The problem 
there is finding a place to sit. 

And finally, it has Nathan’s. 
1Vhat does Nathan’s have? The 

hot best the world, dog In 

The Better you see . . 
The better you’ll look 

Banish those -squint lines" 
around the eyes by getting 
the glasses you need for 
clear vision. Get your 
check up then choose your 
stylish models. 

Dr. Jack 11. Chennel 
Optometrist 

254 5. Second CY 5-2747 
Member SPAR-TEN 

� 

to erase divine with 

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 

Try it! Just the flick of a penciheraser 
and your typing errors are gone! It’s 
like magic! The special surface of 

Corasable Bond erases without a trace. 

Your first typing effort is the finished 

copy when Corr:Ts:dile puts things 

right. This fine quality bond rives a 

handsome appearance to all your work. 

Saves time and tiutney, too! 

Erasable Corresable is available in all the weights you might 
require light, medium and heavy weights. In convenient 100. 
sheet packets and 500.sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Type-
writer Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name. 

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND 
Made only by Eaton 

CI)EATON
 PAPER CORPORATION PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 



WCAC All-Stars  

Egeland Selected 
To Second Team 

By JOHN SALAMIDA 

Gil Egeiand, flashy senior guard on the SJS basketball squad. 
yesterday was named to the second club of the 1958 West Coast 
Athletic Conference All-Star team, as selected by the league’s coachs. 

Two other Spartan cagers. Eddie Diaz and Bob Larson, were given 
honorable mention on the 1958 edition of the WCAC dream team. 
Conference champion University of San Francisco dominated the 

Spartan Gymnasts Gymnasts 
Face Cal, LA State 
In Three -Way Meet 

The SJS gymnastics team will 
meet Cal and Los Angeles State 
in a three-way meet Friday night 
at 7:30 in Spartan Gym according 
to Coach Bill Gustafson. 

SJS goes into the Friday meet 
with a record of three wins and 
three ,losses. The Spartans got 
their No. 3 victory Friday vvhen 
they dumped Cal Poly, 55-44. 

Bob Davis led the local squad 
In the point getting category with 
first places in free exercise, hori-
zontal bars and all-around. Mickey 
Zavack was right behind with 
firsts in swinging rings and still 
rings. 

Tom Smothers recorded another 
first in parallel bars. Only once in 
six meets has Smothers settled for 
less than first in this event. 

Bob Haywood again proved the 
squad’s strength in the trampo-
line event with another first. 

Show Slate  
MAYFAIR 

Marion Brando 

"SAYONARA" 

Robert Mitch...1m 

"ENEMY BELOW" 

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 
Marlon Brand°  

"SAYONARA" 

Rod Cameron J Carroll Naish 
"YAQUI DRUMS" 

STUDIO 

"RAINTREE COUNTY" 
Elizabeth Taylor 

Montgomery Cliff 
Eva Marie Saint 

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 

Natalie Wood � Karl Mald�a 

"BOMBER B52" 

C.�ne Kelly� Mitzi Gaynor 

"LES GIRLS" 

SZAIQATOEZI 
UP’SSOW 1 -late 

06000 �� 
es the�� 

LL TO ARIAS 

CV. 7-30ts 0 

"And God 
Created woman" 

eiro. 

... but the devil invant�4 
Brigitte Be.relot 

.eeiii two tait lain 
I ion S. 

Highly talented Mike Farmer 
and Gene Brown were the Lions 
named to the mythical all -league 
team. Farmer, sparkling forward. 
was a unanimous choice for the 
Most Valuable Player Award. 

Farmer and Brown, the only 
repeaters on the team, tied for 
the MVP honor last reason. 
Sterling Fortws of Pepperdine, 
LeRoy Wright of College of Pa-
cific, and Dick Sigail of St. 
Mary’s rounded out the lirrt 
club. 
USF’s domination of the All -

Star team marked the fourth con-
secutive year the Dons have walk-
ed off with most of the honors. 

Wright, who edged Art Day of 
USF for the pivot spot, and For-
bes are only sophomores. All-pur-
pose player Sigaty is a junior. 

Second team berths went to 
Day, Frank Sohrero of Santa 
Clara, LaRoy Doss of St. Mary’s, 
Tom Donahue of Loyola. and Ege-
land. 

Egeland completed his third 
year on the Spartan �araity this 
season. A 8 -ft. 5 -in., ISO-pounder. 
Egetand lists Glendale as his 
home town, 
Diaz, a teammate of Egeland on 

Coach Walt McPherson’s varsity 
for the past three seasons, drew 
a great deal of praise for his dead-
eye jump shooting. Larso n, a 
transfer from Hartnell College, 
turned in a yeoman rebounding 
effort for the locals this season. 

Today’t Fraternity Schedule: 
4 p.rn.�ATO 10-1) vs. Delta Sig 

(I 0) and DU 11-01 vs. Theta Chi 11-01. 
S p.m.�KA (0-i ) on. Sigma No 10.1), 

Sig Phi (0.1) or. Theta Xi 10.1). 
6 p.m�Lambda Chi Alpha 11-01 vs. 

SAE 11-0), Phi Sig (0-1) vs. PiKA 11-01. 
Today’s Independent Schedule: 
7 p.m.-507 vs. Red Dogs, Barbarians 

vs. Stumblers. 
p.m.�Jacks vs. Lou-Zers and Kid-

ley’s vs. Kerosene Club. 

Bob Chapman Paces 
Gamma Phi; ’Mural 

   2nd Round Begins 
With Bob Chapman hitting 21 

points, the highest individual out-
put of the evening, independent 
intramural basketball got off to 
a quick start last night ns Gamma 
Phi Beta won their first game of 
the second round by a lopsided 
66-29 count over Tau Delta Phi. 

Three forfeit games (.1uttered 
lust night’s schedule as the Old 
Men won over EOKA, Alpha Plii 
Omega orer the Journalism De-
partment and the Recreation De-
partment o r the Ineltirtrial 
Relation.. aquaiL 
In other games. the No-Trumps 

edged 11.7 45-43, the Whalers 
downed the Army ROTC Explor-
ers 55-24, Club 44 downed the Tar. 
tens52-39, Baker Hall whipped 
the Touts 48-37 and the Organics 
whipped Newman Hall 41-30. 

Due to the many changes in the 
second round schedule, ’mural 

HONORED HOOPSTER 

Egeland, graduating senior on the Spartan basketball squad, 
Trii’sgia a as oissned 10 the second chits of the 1958 VI est yeast 
At  Conference All-Star team. Egeland 1�at� the mort accur-
ate floor ’,hooter in the league with a percentage of 45.74. 

Spartan, Fresno 
Baseballers Meet 
In Doubleheader 

Ron Roe’s side arm slants and 
the control of Larry Peterson will 
be the hurling the Fresno State 
baseball team will he up against 
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Municipal 
Stadium, in the Spartans home 
opener- -a double-header. 

Coach Ed Sobczak looks to John 
Rostomily, Harry Haley, Buzz Ul-
rey, Jim Schmiedt and Mike Yea-
ger to provide the much needed 
power in the line-up. 

Don Christiansen has shown 
vast potential behind the plate. 
Christiansen, a junior, is the main-
stay of the mask and padding set. 

Jerry Baker. Jim Lon g, Bill 
Harvey and Chuck Larson are 
playing musical chairs at the 
second base spot with Baker hav-
ing the edge at this writing. Lar-
son is also competing for the third 
hassock position with Harry Haley 
and Harvey Johnson. 

Curt Mettler is backing up 
shortstop Bob Kr-nil; but neither 
had a chance to show his wares 
Saturday as the Cal game was 
postponed. 

� Sports Slate � 
Tuesday, March 11 

TENNIS 
SJS vs. Santa Clara. Here -

2 p.m. 
FRESHMAN SWIMMING 

SJS frosh vs. Campbell High 
School. Here ---3:30 p.m. 

FRESHMAN BASEBALL 
SJS frosh vs. Hartnett College. 

Here-- 3 p.m. 
FRESHMAN GOLF 

SJS frosh vs. Stockton Junior 
College. At Almaden Golf Course--
1 p.m. 

--
Of 20 fighters on San Jose 

carers are urged to watch the State’s boxing team this � year, 
Spartan Daily for day-by-day only one, Jim Bouvard, lists San 
scheduling. Jose ns his home town 

mons YOU RENT FORMAL WEAR ANYWHERE f 

e4e4 Etelleid SELIX vets 
"Extras" so obvious in the superb QUALITY 

of every SELIX garment and accessory! In the 
perfection of fabric, fitting and tailoring which 

makes your "Formal" appear it was tailored 
exclusively for YOU! When appearance counts�

there is no substitute for the BEST! 

5ELIX 
FORMAL WEAR 
SALES�RENTALS 

SAN FRANCISCO � OAKLAND � BERKELEY � SAN JOS1 

San Jose 75 SOUTH SECOND CYpress 4-2322 

mO orals aro as it ffIl s 4 %t I IX MAIER � NAME AND 4001155 UPON stout 

In three football games with 
Cal. Tech, 1929. ’37 and ’38, the 
only games played with San Jose 
State, San Jose boasts a total 
scored points command, 154-6. 
This proves that persons don’t go 
to Cal Tech to play football. 

sd:Tue ar March 11, 1A’’. fliPARItA19 0A113--1 

Track Team t 
Tackles Cal 
Seeks Victory 

� WCAC Dream Team 
Most Valuable Player �Mike 

� 
FIRST TEAM 

Mike Farmer (UV) 

White-Norton Race Sterling Forbes (PEP) 

LeRoy Wright (COP) Features Dual Test 
Gene Brown (USF) 

SJS  track team tackles pose.: - Dick Sigel), (SMC) 

ful Cal Saturday at Berkeley, and   
although the locals are definite 
undehlogs, strange things could 
happen. 

iii,’ Spar tal04 were 
"doped" eompletely out of the! 
mist at Stanford. but came withinl 
five points of upsetting the In-

Rapid Ra.r Norton encounten 
%%hat could he hi’. *Wiest (Loth-
petit ion Shia me a r 0 n in the 
sprints, meeting Willie Whit... 
one of the few conquerors of 
Bobby Morrow. White and Nor 
tan hone xped :9.4. 
The Bears boast what could is. 

their best team in history Mid 

what is certainly their top el 
’since 1942. 

The Rears have strength and 
rfepth in all flat raves from the 
)00 through the mile. Only Cal 
soft spots qre in the pole vault, 

-hrOad jump and javelin. 
Starring nIth Cars White nill 

IN. Don the cotivito�� 
top collegiate middle -steams. -
’runner. otiarter-milcr Jack 1 er-
mars tiso-oiller ttsibbs 
and Bill Newel& 

The Spartans should dominate 
the pole vault, with Chuck High-
tower and Stan Hopkins capable 
of scaling 14 feet. 

Chuck Polizzi, Larry McFar-
land and Dick Rocks give SJS 
power in the javelin and 
Ross provides heft in the diseu-

Unless some surprises cievli! 
however. Cal should easily it’ 
its way Saturday. But then Mai � 
what the "experts" said last week 

SKI EquipmentDON’T MISS THE FUN 
� RETAIL 
� RENTALS 
� REPAIR 

get out and enjoy Life � 
Make this a skiing 
Week -end 

LET us help you plan your ski trip 

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP 
1485 Frooklins St roof Free Parking AX 4-2820 

� 
Farmer (USE) 

SECOND TEAM 

Frank Sobrero (SC) 

LaRoy Doss (SM) 

Art Day (USF) 

Tom Donahue (LOY) 

Gil Egeland (SJS 

DINNER SPECIAL 
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or 

HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY 
SOUP POTATOES 

VEGETABLE BREAD S BUTTER 
Ler,’ ul MIS IS 

85c 
ARCHIE’S 

STEAK HOUS,EA 
545 S. 2nd St.� Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

SUNNYLAND FOUNTAIN 
We serve breakfast ALL DAY 

OPEN HOURS: 6:30 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

HAM � BACON � SAUSAGE 7nc 
WITH 2 LARGE EGGS 
POTATOES, TOAST AND JELLY   

GOLDEN WAFFLE or 
HOT CAKES 25 

SERVED WITH MAPLE SYRUP AND BUTTER 

Our Daily Hot Lunch . . . 55’ 
All 10c Drinks, Sc WITH LUNCH or SANDWICH 

COFFEE- Tea - Orange- Lime 
Pepsi Cola - Root Beer - Grape NIP 

7th and San Carlos across from 

WOMEN’S GYM 

You’ll be sit tin’ on top of the world when you change to EM 

hi 

Light into that licg 
Only L44 gives you 

this filter fact�
the patent number 

on every pack. 
... your guarantee of 
c more effective filter 

on today’s L.M. 

� � 

sm../ weave& �fram 

4,, gra 4. tra Ali 

Live Modern flavor 

Best tastin’ smoke you’ll ever find! 
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Sout hland’s finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter 
should be for cleaner, better smoking. t I Ilrimts i0110, 0 Ea 
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-...cpartan .Society 

IA Meeting To Featu 
StudentTeaching Plan 

Mmaii Couples Use Candles, Roses, Balloons ; 
wad To Announce Pinnings 

by CHARLENE SHATTUCK PINNINGS 

Society Editor OWEN-FRY 
  What does it take to be Carolyn Fry surprised her Sig -

editor’ 
societ � 

ma Kappa sorority sisters by  

re’ .edintori: 
question was recently ask- blowing out a decorated candle to 

ad of mc. and here is my reply.. announce her pinning to Bob 

Taking each letter of her title. Owen’ graduate student at Uni-

a society editor must be: versity of California. Miss Fry is 

5 Sleuth- when she needs campus a senior psychology niajor from 

news. San Jose. Owen, affiliated with 

Organized when it comes time Phi Kappa Sigma, is also major-

to put man y different society All students who have a major any questions they have concern- Orga 
ing in psychology � � 

or minor in industrial arts and ing clearance for student teach- 
are interested in student teaching ing. 

DOWNER-MAREY � items into one short siou. 
Courageous when someone’s A traditional rose and a candle 

next year should attend a meeting ,! One of the purposes of this 
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the IA meeting is to find out how many engagement doesn’t get into the were used to announce the pin -

lecture room. students plan student teaching paper, and he comes up to coin- nine of Kappa Delta Marilyn 
!  

Students will be gis en an oppor- next year. "Most students prefer 
Mabey, freshman fashion mer-

Plain’ 
tunity to request the school at ! to teach during the fall semester." Interested --when anyone hands chandising major from San Carlos. 

which they would like to teach. said Dr. James E. Stevenson, pro-. silt:3e matter how unim- to Win Downer San Mateo Dow-
ner is a corporal l in the U.S.. Ma 

student to teach during the spring . 

"How- Porn ratanst.tor-i)t% Ma-

ever, it is to the advantage of the i Excited--s.hirs.J Blow � rines. corP°  � * They will also be able to indicate! lessor of Industrial Arts. 
w Joe oa reports 

’ with shining eyes that he’s just LONGAKER-BAVES the areas of teaching in which 

they are interested and may ask become pinned  u. semester when he has a better * d t Sue Blue, Dave Longaker announced his 

chance of getting the school he Tactful�when twelve organi- pinning to Mai-ti e Bayes, Kappa 

requests." zations all want pictures in the Delta. at the Sigma Nu dance 

"If there is any possibility that same issue. Feb. 22 at the Almaden Country 

students may teach next year. Young-at -heart --when romance Club. Miss Hayes is a sophomore 

they should be at this meeting," takes over in the spring. P.E. major from Marysville, and 
Dr. Stevenson emphasized. Energetic ----when it comes time Longaker is a sophomore police 

to type 20 or more pages of nea.s. major from Berkeley. 

Determined --when her page MATKIN-SCIFILOSSER� 

r isn’t dummied, and, it’s five min- Balloons were used to announce 
utes before the deadline, the pinning of Nancy Schlosser. 

Indignant�when her name is Alpha Omicron Pi, to Jack Mat-

left out of the staff box. kin, Theta Xi. Miss Schlosser is 
a general elementary major from 

Alpha Chi Epsilon. "Bring a Pal Tireless --when she sits typing Oakland, and Matliin is an en-
Nigh t," tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., far into the night. gineering major from Piedmont 
TF317. Optimistic�when she has 60 now attending University of Cali -

Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting at ! inches of news to fit into 10 inches fornia. 
First Federal Savings and Loan of space. ELLIOTT-SCHWILK 
Assn., Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Replaced�when she finally col- Sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi 

Christian Scienek- Organization, lapses from exhaustion and ner-
regular testimonial meeting. to-
night. 7:30, College Chapel. 

El Cireulo Castellano, James 13. 
Grubb, film on Latin America 
trip, tonight, 7:30, Apt. 4, 74 S. 
8th St. On April I I, Not April 8 

Huddle, tonight, 7, 22 S. 11th Scholarship progress reports 
(blue cards) will be mailed April 

Sensational Dale Offer I 

2 INTRODUCTORY 

Guaranteed 

DANCE 
COURSES 

411/ 

Atari 

Yee save ate swarantere course 

To keep bJsy, 
offers tliei�  ’anal dame.-
dImoonli to ETESTONE bo. 
islosors of an ’Ems. ad...mend 
tiodonts, present and former 
ituslooti. 

Dills’s successful fe�cCnq hah-
oessee�combieins pct���� group 
owl "arty liasees�lea�canTe�s TO 
melts, Tee � b�ffer d�ncer 
Urns. And non sane SIG MONEY 
.9 You act no, 

DAKE 
1;- snows 

148 W. San Carlos 
CY4-7780 

STUDIOS ACROSS A/MICA 

Si Sint 5111.. Soo Ifootiso Mao 42171 
I MI W. ITO it. Weed Illemert 817811 

SpaPtara 
MEETINGS 

soils frustration. 

St. 
International Relations Club, 

meeting. tonight. 7. CH135. 
Kappa Pei, Degree of the Pine 

pledging ceremony. tonight. 7:30. 

Blue Cards To Go Out 

11 instead of April 8 as reported 
in the schedule of classes booklet. 
Leslie W. Ross, registrar, reported 
yesterday. 

sanctuary. First Methodist Church. Ross said that the additional 
Ski Club, tonight, 7:30, S112. three days will give instructors 
student V. Fireside with Dr. more time to evaluate their stu-

Denny Auchard, tonight, Student dents. 
V. 

DEANERY BULLETIN 
Home Economies Cafeteria 
Entrees: 
Ham and corn casserole 30 cents 

Students are invited to a faculty Italian spaghetti ..... _...30 cents 
53 cents fireside tomorrow night at the Plate lunch   

home of Dr. C. Denny Auchard, 
Coop-4th and San Fernando Sts. assistant professor of education. 
Entrees: 
Beef   
Baked meat loaf 

IPlate lunch   

WEATHER 
Clearirg tonight after occasional 

rain today: colder tonight. Gentle 
sariable sands. 

Professor To Discuss 
Social Drinking Today 

A discussion on the "Psscnology 
of Social Drinking," led by Dr. 
Earl Jandron. assistant professor 
of psychology, is on tap for to-
day’s coffee-coke meeting at 3:30 
p.m at the Student Christian Cen-
ter. 92 S. 5th St. 

Students and faculty are, invited 
to participate in the discussion. 
sponsored by the Lutheran Stu-
dents Assn.. according to program 
chairman Eileen Ilansen 

THE COLLEGE SURVEY 
ANNOUNCES 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
1958 

THIS YEAR IN TWO COMPLETE GUIDES 
Each including extensive listings of openings and ad-

dresses, information on their pay, responsibilities and 
necessary application forms. 

MARITIME & GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT $ 1 
Deck hands, wil.eri, stewards, niessinen on ocean liners, 

dredgers, freighters, tankers, and sail or motor yachts. 
Fire control aids, guides, technical assistants, laborers, 
and others in national parks and game refuges. 

CAMP AND RESORT EMPLOYMENT $ 1 
Counselors, life guards, instructors, and directors in 

ramps. %Vaiters, waitresses, bartenders, lifeguards, etc., in 
mountain and sea resorts and dude ranches. 

EMPLOYMENT IS GUARANTEED only to those 
students in the several colleges where announcements of 
The College Survey appear who are able applicants and 
have their account nunther registered in our files by APRIL 
.3, 1958. Account numbers and our special application 
forms are given only to recipients of brith guides. 7’hoe 
purchasing only one guide must exploit the sources there-
in without the guarantee of employment through our place-
ment facilities. 

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH GUIDE TO 

THE COLLEGE SURVEY 
Box 625, Charlottesville, Va. 

II-

Students May Attend 
Faculty Fireside Talk 

under the sponsorship of the Stu-
40 cents dent "Y," Lee Crider, president, 
40 cents , announced yesterday. 
30 cents1 The group will meet at 7:30 pm. 

at the Student "Y," 203 S. 9th 
I St., and drive to Dr. Auchard’s 
home. Those planning to attend 
are asked to sign-up by 3 p.m. to-
day at the "Y." 

CLASSIFIEDS 
To Place Classifieds Call 

CY 4-6414, Ext. 272 

FOR RENT 

712 S. 10th. Furn. 1 and 2 tairm. 

Iggittn.(1‘A 7-2410, eves. CL 8-
8953. 

APT for .2. Three blocks from 
campus. Call Mrs. Lopez. FR 8-
0618. la 

HALE studento wanting to share 
apt. Call C’Y 2-0430 or 1-1J 2-8257. 

SINGLE room for man. $25 mo. 
Quiet. 455 S. 9th St. CY 4-2411. 

Room and Board. 2 blks. from 
school. Good food. 12 meals a 
week. $50 mo. CY 5-4995. Eves. 

FOR SALE 

I ’MI FORD Suldlner Cony. WW. 
Power steer. Fordornatie. RAH. 
2-toned, $500. Buys $1.060 equity. 
Call CY 4-9216. Weekdays after a. 

A set of 9-19511 Ben Hogan golf 
:irons. CY 2-9629. Ask for Skip 
Fisk. 

Typewriter. Royal (standard). Es-
cell. condition. CY 3-6081 after 6 

I TV set, Magnavox console ma-
hogany, $75. Cif 7-3227 after 5 
PIM 

, ’30 PACKARD 4-dr sedan. neu-
tral. Radio et heater, cri. cond. 

, CY 3-9940 between 6-7. Ask for 
, Shirley. 168 S. 11th. 

WANTED 

Ni.iis� student to share apt. Sun. 
deck. B-R-Que, Pool. $37.50. 478 S 
7th St.. No. 10. 

Riders or participant% for ear pool 
from Hayward or San Leandro 
BR 6-4059. 

MALE student to share modern 
, apt. 3 blocks from campus. CY 7-
Is017. 

HASHER. Breakfast and lunch 
dishes ter dinner. Phone CY 2-

.
 

1203 for details.. 

PIZZA GARDENS 
Delicious Pizza 

�! SO 

Tacos - Tostados - Burritos 
Coteries! to Parties 

Boyshors at Juli�al CY 2-1753 

one. 

, Engagements 
,,ere surprised at dinner when. 
:Marilyn Schwilk announced her 
pinning to Ron Elliott, Junior 
business administration major 

Pi, blew.out a traditional candle 
to announce her engagement to 
Daryl Heath, junior social science 
major from Sunnyvale. Miss Fer-

from Danville. Miss Schwilk is a guson is a .freshman home eco-
sophomore nursing major from nomics major from San Jose. 
Sacramento. Elliott is affiliated 
with Delta Sigma Phi. 

MILLF.R-RAWLE 
Patty Rawle surprised her Chi 

Omega sorority sisters by popping 
balloons which revealed her pin-
ning to Art Miller, Sigma Chi. 
Miller is an aeronautics engineer-
ing major, while Miss Rawle is 
majoring in business. The Sigma 
Chis serenaded the couple. 

LENZI-MOSS 
The traditional candle was pass-

ed at the Chi Omega house Mon-
day night to announce the pinning 
of Linda Moss, freshman secre-
tarial major from Oxnard, to Don 
Lenzi. sophomore pm-dental major 
from Vallejo who is affiliated with 
Sigma Chi. Following the an-
nouncement, the Sigma Chis sere-
naded the couple. 

UNDEM-KINYON 
Monday night Joyce Kinyon. an-

nounced her pinning to Al Undem 
at the Sigma Kappa house. Miss 
Kinyon is a sophomore sociology 
major from San Francisco while 
Linden.), a member of Sigma Chi, 
is a senior industrial major from 
Washington. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
HEATH-FERGUSON 

Joan Ferguson, Alpha Omicron 

Coffee Date? 

DIERKS DONUTS 
6 A.M. to I I P.M. 

370 AUZERAIS STREET 

"11:30 a.m. We start at my desk. I’m 
studying recommendations for install-
ing additienal dial telephone facilities 
at the central office in suburban Cl-n. 
view. This is the beginning of an inter-
esting new engineering assignment." 

"2:00 p.m. After lunch I drive out to 
the Glenview office. lien’. in the frame 
room, I’m checking floor space re-
quired by the proposed equipment. 
Believe me. the Nay our business is 
crewing, every square foot counts." 

ISO Elects Officers, 
Von Prince Prexy 

Kilulu Von Prince was elected 
spring semester president of In-
ternational Students Organization 
recently. 

Other newly elected officers in-
clude Alfonz Lengyel, vice presi-
dent; Jose Paclebar, treasurer; 
Olga Smith, corresponding sec-
retary; Elizabeth Molina, record-
ing secretary; Dhyana Sudyono, 
historian and Angela Rodriquez, 
social chairman. 

ISO is a campus recognized or-
ganization composed of foreign 
and American students. 

Seminar Talk 
On Human Nature 
Slated for Tonight 

"Are We Expecting Tbo Much 

from 

third 

Hum a 11 

discussion 

seminal s 

dent 

to 

Nature?" 

in a 

sponsored 

Christian 

all 
sented 

students 

tonight 

series 

by 

Center. 

and 
at 7 

is 
of 

the 
It 

will 
in 

is 

be 
the 

the 
rise 
Stu-

open 
pm-

SCC. 

92 S. 5th St. 

The seminar series’ theme is 

"The Human Venture in Sex, 

Lose and Marriage" and is moder-

ated by V. Donald Emmet, Pres-

byterian campus pastor. 

BE A MAGICIAN 

WRITE 

DR. MEYER BLOCH 

President 

Eastern Magical Society 

240 RIVINGTON STREET 

New York 2, N.Y. 

THE GASOLINE WITH TCP 
� Finest Automotive Maintenance 

� Excellent Lubrication 

� Fast, Courteous Service 

� Convenient 

If you’re late for class, we’ll park your car for you 

STATE SHELL SERVICE 
98 SOUTH FOURTH CY 5-8968 

Across from Student Union 

KEITH LYNN, B.S E.E., PURDUE, ’52, INVITES YOU TO 

’Lqpe d a day with me a aireytha 

"l ’in an Equipment Engineer for Illinois Bell Telephone Company in 

Chicago. Speaking personally. I find Bell Telephone engineering 

darned interesting and very rewarding. But judge for yourself." 

"10:20 a.m. 1 ilkcuss a proposed lay-
out for the additional central office 
equipment with Supervising Engineer 
Sam P. Abate. I’ll want to inspect the 
installation area this afternoon, so I 
telephone the garage and order a car." 

"3:10 p.m. Then I drive over to the 
office at nearby Skokie where a revent 
engineering assignment of mine is in 
its final stages. here I’m suggeeting 
a moilificatien In the. Wit".tern Elec-
tric installation foreman oti Lite job." 

"Will, that was today. Tomorrow will he different. As you ran see, I take a 

job from the beginning arid follow it through. Often I have a lot of jobs in 

vdrions stages at the same time. I think most engineers would agree, that 
keeps work interesting." 

Keith Lynn is one of many young engineers aim are finding rewarding 
eamers in the Bell Telephone Companies. i ind out about opportunities for 
you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read 

the Bel: Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office. 

"11:00 a.m. At an interdepartmental 
conference I help plan procedures for 
another job that I’ve been assigned. 
Working closely with other departments 
of the company broadens your expe-
rience and know-how tremendously." 

"3:30 p.m. Before starting back to 
Chicago. I examine a piece of Out 
Sander equipment being removed (rein 
the Skokie central office. This unit 
might fit in j1I4 EMI’ at one of rwr 
other offices. I’ll look into it tornorroe ." 

BELL 

TELEPHONE 

COMPANIES 


